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Abstract:  A new method is proposed for calculating the aircraft equivalent single vulnerable area using 
Monte-Carlo simulation technique. The method simulates the kill events of single vulnerable components and 
multiply vulnerable components or redundant components to ‘Model of Filling Boxes with Balls’, in which the 
area of each box is equal to the component’s vulnerable area. By randomly and uniformly sampling the threat 
hit locations, the expected number of hits required to kill an aircraft can be given and the aircraft equivalent 
singly vulnerable area can be attained. Examples demonstrate the correctness and feasibility of the proposed 
method. Analysis show that the developed method overcomes two shortcomings of currently used methods. 
(1) It can calculate the equivalent single vulnerable area of aircraft with several sets of multiply vulnerable 
components, and (2) When the components of each multiple set have different vulnerable areas, the method also 
applies.  
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一种新的飞机等效单一易损面积计算方法. 裴  扬, 宋笔锋, 韩  庆. 中国航空学报(英文版)，2006，
19（3）： 190-196. 
摘  要: 基于 Monte-Carlo 技术，提出了一种新的飞机等效单一易损面积计算方法。将飞机单一易
损部件及多重易损部件（余度部件）的杀伤事件模拟成‘放球入盒模型’，每个盒子面积大小对
应于每个部件的易损面积。通过对威胁的打击点进行随机均匀抽样来获得导致飞机杀伤的期望打
击数目，从而可以计算飞机等效单一易损面积。算例验证了所提出方法的正确性与可行性。分析
表明，该方法弥补了目前计算方法存在的两个主要缺陷：①它可以进行含有多组多重易损部件的
飞机等效单一易损面积计算；  ②当每组多重易损部件组中的部件具有不同易损面积时，该方法
仍然适用。 
关键词：易损性；等效单一易损面积；Monte-Carlo；余度；多重易损 
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Aircraft Combat Survivability (ACS)[1,2] is de-
fined as the capability of an aircraft to avoid or 
withstand a man-made hostile environment. Surviv-
ability is composed of susceptibility and vulnerabil-
ity. The vulnerability of the aircraft for a particular 
threat aspect is usually expressed as the probability 
the aircraft is killed given a random (uniformly 
distributed) hit anywhere on the presented area of 
the aircraft PK/H, or as the single-hit vulnerable area 
.0
[1]
VA  If the aircraft is subjected to a single ran-
dom hit, then the total vulnerable area can be ob-
tained by simply summing the singly component 
vulnerable areas given by[3,4]  
∑
=
= m
i
iAA
1
vV0                (1) 
where iAv  is the vulnerable area of the ith singly 
vulnerable component given a hit on the component, 
and m is the total number of singly vulnerable com-
ponents.  
The aircraft vulnerable area provides a basis for 
comparing the relative vulnerabilities of different 
aircrafts. If it is assumed that a single hit can dam-
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age, at the most, one component, then the first hit 
upon a multiply vulnerable component aircraft can 
not kill the aircraft by defeating one of the multiply 
vulnerable components since the lost function of the 
killed component can be compensated by other 
component(s) of the set of multiply vulnerable 
components. Hence, Eq.(1) can not include the con-
tribution of multiply vulnerable components to the 
total aircraft vulnerable area. Thus, the single-hit 
vulnerable area 0VA  is not a reliable criterion as to 
the vulnerability assessment of the aircraft[3]. In or-
der to overcome the shortcoming of formula Eq.(1), 
an ‘equivalent’ single vulnerable area concept has 
been devised in Refs.[3,4] for considering the effect 
of multiply vulnerable components on the vulner-
ability of aircraft. Refs.[3-5], based on the expected 
number of hits required to kill an aircraft, give the 
formulas for calculating the equivalent single vul-
nerable area of aircraft having a set of multiply vul-
nerable components with the same vulnerable area. 
However, when an aircraft has more than one set of 
multiply vulnerable components, the current meth-
ods can only approximately calculate the equivalent 
single vulnerable area of aircraft with the same 
component vulnerable area in each set.  
In this paper, utilizing Monte-Carlo (MC) tech-
nique, a method is proposed for solving the equiva-
lent single vulnerable area computation problem 
when aircraft has several sets of multiply vulnerable 
components with different component vulnerable 
areas in each set.  
1 Commonly Used Computation Formulas  
for Equivalent Single Vulnerable Area 
The concept of equivalent single vulnerable 
area is applicable only to impacting rounds or frag-
ments of missile. This paper is based on the follow-
ing assumptions[3-5]. 
(a) A large number of hits are assumed and re-
spective locative locations of the various hits on the 
aircraft are assumed to be taken from a uniform 
population. 
(b) Component when hit has only two states, 
namely kill or no-kill.  
1.1  One set of multiply vulnerable components 
with the same vulnerable area 
The equivalent single vulnerable area EVA  for 
an aircraft consisting of one or more singly vulner-
able components and one set of multiply vulnerable 
components with the same vulnerable area is given 
by[3,4] 
VEA =AV /E(Z)            (2) 
where, 10 VVV nAAA += , n is the number of com-
ponents constituting the set of multiply vulnerable 
components, 
1VA  is the vulnerable area of each 
multiply vulnerable component, and E(Z) is the ex-
pected number of hits on AV required to kill the air-
craft. The expression for E(Z) in Refs.[3,4] is given 
by 
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where k is the number of items in the multiply vul-
nerable set which must be defeated to result in an 
aircraft kill, and η  is expressed as 
η =(n 1VA ) /AV              (4) 
1.2  More than one set of multiply vulnerable 
components 
When an aircraft has more than one set of multi-
ply vulnerable components, the current method can 
only approximately calculate the equivalent single 
vulnerable area of aircraft with the same component 
vulnerable area in each set[3,4]. The procedure is to 
utilize the equivalent single vulnerable area formula 
of aircraft having a set of multiply vulnerable compo-
nents with the same vulnerable area considering each set, 
one at a time, with the remaining sets considered invul-
nerable for the time being. For the first set, 
),,( 111
V1V
S
10
1 knE
AnA
A mα
+=           (5) 
where 1SA  is the equivalent single vulnerable area 
of singly vulnerable components and the first set of 
multiply vulnerable components with all other sets 
of multiply vulnerable components considered in-
vulnerable.  
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Based on the equivalent singly vulnerable 
area
1SA , the second set of multiply vulnerable 
components is then introduced to obtain a new 
equivalent singly vulnerable area 2SA  where 
),,( 222
2V2S
S
1
2 knE
AnA
A mα
+=            (6) 
and any remaining sets of multiply vulnerable com-
ponents are considered invulnerable. 
Assume that the ith set of multiply vulnerable 
components has ni components, the number of items 
in the multiply vulnerable set which must be de-
feated to result in kill of the aircraft is ki, and the 
vulnerable area of each multiply vulnerable compo-
nent is iA mV . Based on the equivalent single vul-
nerable area 1S −iA , the ith set of multiple vulnerable 
components is then introduced to obtain a new 
equivalent singly vulnerable area iAS  given by 
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and ),,( iii knE α  is the expected number of hits 
required to kill the aircraft given by Eq.(3). 
The procedure is similarly repeated until all 
significant sets of multiply vulnerable components 
have been considered and the approximate aircraft 
total equivalent singly vulnerable area LSA  (as-
sume the aircraft has L multiple sets) can be finally 
obtained. 
2 Aircraft Equivalent Single Vulnerable 
Area Using Monte-Carlo Simulations 
In order to calculate the equivalent single vul-
nerable area of aircraft having more than one sets of 
multiply vulnerable components with different vul-
nerable areas in each set, the aircraft equivalent sin-
gle vulnerable area calculation method based on 
Monte-Carlo (MC) simulations is proposed. The 
flowchart is shown in Fig.1. More details about the 
Fig.1  Flowchart for calculating the equivalent singly vulnerable area using MC simulations 
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flowchart are presented in the following. 
2.1  Constructing ‘Model of Filling Boxes with 
Balls’ and reference coordinate system 
Fig.2 shows the ‘Model of Filling Boxes with 
Balls’[5] for aircraft having more sets of multiply 
vulnerable components with different component 
vulnerable areas in each set. In this figure, h and w 
are the height and the width of the model, respec-
tively; h0 is the height of the box corresponding to 
the singly vulnerable components; h1, h2 … and hL 
are the height of the boxes corresponding to the 1th, 
2th…and Lth set of multiply vulnerable components, 
respectively; ijAV  and ijW  are the vulnerable area 
and the width of the box corresponding to the jth 
component of the ith set of the multiply vulnerable 
components, respectively. Fig.2 only shows the 
width corresponding to each multiply vulnerable 
component of the 1th set. 
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In order to produce the random hit location, 
which is two-dimensionally and uniformly distrib-
uted in rectangle OABC for Monte-Carlo simula-
tions, the reference coordinate system xOy should 
be built. The selection of coordinate origin and the 
coordinate axis depends on the easiness of calcula-
tion, and the coordinate system shown in Fig.2 is 
chosen for illustration of the proposed method. 
2.2  Criterion for kill of component  
According to the ‘Model of Filling Boxes with 
Balls’[5], when the box contains the random hit loca-
tion (x0,y0), the component corresponding to that 
box will be killed. Hence, the criterion for the kill of 
singly vulnerable components is that the location 
(x0,y0) satisfies 
wx << 00               (14) 
and 
000 hy <<                (15) 
The criterion for the kill of the jth component 
of the ith set of the multiply vulnerable components, 
whose vulnerable area is ijAV , is that the location 
(x0,y0) satisfies 
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2.3  Criterion for kill of aircraft  
After the determination of the kill states of sin-
gly vulnerable components and each component of 
the multiple sets, the kill state of the aircraft can be 
determined. Namely, the kill of any of the singly 
vulnerable components or any set of the multiply 
vulnerable components will lead to kill of the air-
craft. The criterion for the kill of singly vulnerable 
components has been given by Eqs.(14) and (15). 
The criterion for the kill of the ith set of the multiply 
vulnerable components is that the number of items 
in the multiply vulnerable set which has been de-
feated is ki. The criterion for the kill of the jth com-
ponent of the ith set of the multiply vulnerable 
components has been given by Eqs.(16) and (17). 
Fig.2 ‘Model of Filling Boxes with Balls’ for aircraft having
    more sets of multiply vulnerable components with diff-
erent component vulnerable areas in each set 
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2.4  Calculating aircraft equivalent single vul-
nerable area using Monte-Carlo simulations 
In the actual aircraft combat operation, aircraft 
may be killed after the first hit on AV by threat (e.g.， 
impacting round), or after two threat hits ⋯, or after 
z threat hits. According to the original definition of 
mathematical expectation, it is evident that 
 E(Z)=1×P(z=1)+2×P(z=2)+3×P(z=3)+⋯= 
 ∑+∞
=
=
1
)(
z
zZzP                  (18) 
where P(Z=z) denotes the appearance probability for 
the random variable Z=z, z=1,2⋯+∞ . After the de-
termination of E(Z), the aircraft singly vulnerable 
area can be attained by Eq.(2). The procedure for 
calculating E(Z) using the Monte-Carlo simulations 
is illustrated mathematically as follows. 
As is shown in Fig.1, num (z) denotes the num-
ber resulting in the kill of aircraft for the hit number 
z in the N0 Monte-Carlo simulations. When the 
simulation number N0 is sufficient enough, P(Z=z) 
can be approximately determined by 
P(Z=z)≈ num(z)/N0           (19) 
Hence, 
E(Z)≈ ∑+∞
=
⋅
1z
z P(Z=z)= 0
1
/)( Nznumz
z
∑+∞
=
⋅   (20) 
and 
AVE≈AV 0
1
/)(num Nzz
z
∑+∞
=
⋅       (21) 
3  Examples 
3.1  Example 1 
As is mentioned above, currently there is only the 
precise calculation method for calculating the equiva-
lent single vulnerable area for an aircraft consisting of 
one set of multiply vulnerable components with the 
same vulnerable area, so the correctness of the pro-
posed method will be validated using several cases of 
aircraft having one set of multiply vulnerable compo-
nents. Table 1 presents the original calculation data, 
and the comparison of the precise results and the 
calculation results using the proposed method. 
Table 1 shows that, the calculation results using 
the Monte-Carlo method are very close to the pre-
cise results and the relative errors are within 1%. 
3.2  Example 2 
Eqs.(5) to (8) can roughly validate the correct-
ness of the proposed method since they are the ap-
proximate calculation equations for the single vul-
nerable area of aircraft having more than one set of 
multiply vulnerable components with the same 
component vulnerable area in each set. Table 2 pre-
sents the original calculation data for three cases, 
and the comparison of the approximate results and 
the calculation results using the proposed method. 
Table 2 shows that, the calculation results using 
the Monte-Carlo method are in good agreement with 
the approximate results and the relative errors are 
within 3%. 
3.3  Example 3 
The above two examples have demonstrated 
the correctness of the proposed method. The fol-
lowing presents the computation examples for three 
cases of the equivalent singly vulnerable area of aircraft having 
more than one set of multiply vulnerable components with dif-
ferent component vulnerable areas in each set. For ease of 
comparison, some original data of case 3 in Table 2 will 
be utilized for the presentation, and assume each com-
ponent vulnerable area in each set is different and each 
se t  h a s  t h e  s ame  to t a l  vu lne rab l e  a r ea . 
Table 1  Comparison of the precise and calculation results for AVE (ft2)  
Number 2ft/V1A  
2
V0 ft/A  n k 
Precise  
result 
Calculation  
result for 
N0=5 000 
Calculation 
 result for 
N0=10 000 
Calculation  
result for 
N0=100 000 
Case1[3] 10.0    40.0   2 2 42.857     42.778     42.965      42.786    
Case 2 5.0    80.0   3 2 81.429     81.405     81.664      81.505    
Case 3 25.0    100.0   4 2 127.273     127.551     126.968      127.129    
  1 ft=30.48 cm 
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Table 3 shows the original calculation data for three 
cases, and the comparison of the calculation results for 
different N0 using the proposed method. 
Table 3 implies that, each multiple set of the 
three cases has the same total vulnerable area, how-
ever, since each component vulnerable area in each 
set is different, the aircraft equivalent singly vul-
nerable area is different for each case 
4  Conclusions 
In the actual aircraft combat operation, the hit 
aspect of the threat is arbitrary, and the vulnerable 
area of each component including each component 
of each set of multiply vulnerable components is 
often different. Based on this actual fact, this pa-
per using the Monte-Carlo simulation technique 
proposes a new method for solving the calculation 
of the equivalent single vulnerable area of aircraft 
having several sets of multiply vulnerable com-
ponents with different component vulnerable areas 
in each multiple set. The correctness of the pro-
posed method has been demonstrated by the pre-
cise formula for the case where aircraft has one set 
of multiply vulnerable components with the same 
vulnerable area and by the approximate method 
for the case where aircraft has more than one sets 
of multiply vulnerable area with the same compo-
nent vulnerable area in each set. Application 
shows that the proposed method is generic and 
easy to be programmed. Moreover, it should be 
mentioned that since this new method is based on 
Monte-Carlo simulations, the time is cost in 
order to get the result with good precision. 
The examples in this paper have run on Pen-
tium 4.0 personal computer on the MATLAB 
desktop and the time cost is all within 0.5 
min. Since the complex computation is not 
involved in the new method, it can be con-
Table 2  Comparison of the approximate and calculation results for AVE (ft2) for aircraft having more than one set of 
multiply vulnerable components with the same component vulnerable area in each set 
Number Original data 
Approximate 
result 
Calculation  
result for 
N0=5 000 
Calculation 
 result for 
N0=10 000 
Calculation  
result for 
N0=100 000 
Case 1[3] 
two sets of multiply vulnerable components: 
0v
A = 100 f t 2 ;  
1vm
A =25 ft2, n1= 4, k1=2; 
2vm
A =2 ft2, n2=2, k2=2. 
127.500 126.520 127.868 127.581 
Case 2 
two sets of multiply vulnerable components: 
0v
A = 1 0 0  f t 2 ;  
1vmA =20 ft
2, n1= 4, k1=2; 
2vmA =10 ft
2, n2=2, k2=2. 
121.333 121.168 120.301 119.861 
Case 3 
four sets of multiply vulnerable components：
0v
A = 8 0  f t 2；  
1vm
A =10 ft2，n1= 3，k1=3; 
2vm
A =15 ft2，n2=2，k2=2; 
3vm
A =9 ft2，n3=3，k3=2; 
4vm
A  =20 ft2，n4=2，k4=2. 
93.250 91.286 91.927 92.342 
  1ft=30.48cm 
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cluded that, when the number of critical compo-
nents of aircraft increases, the time cost for calcu-
lating the equivalent vulnerable area is acceptable 
for the computation ability of current CPU. 
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Table 3  Comparison of the calculation results for AVE（ft2）for aircraft having more than one set of multiply vulnerable components with 
different component vulnerable areas in each set 
Number Original data （see Table 2 for other data） 
Calculation  
result for 
N0=5 000 
Calculation  
result for 
N0=10 000 
Calculation  
result for 
N0=100 000 
Case 1 
(case 3 in 
Table 2) 
11v
A =10 ft2，
12
vA =10 ft2，
13
vA =10 ft2； 
21
vA =15 ft2，
22
vA =15 ft2； 
31
vA =9 ft2，
32
vA =9 ft2，
33
vA =9 ft2； 
41
vA =20 ft2， 
42
vA =20 ft2. 
91.286 91.927 92.342 
Case 2 
11
vA =5 ft2，
12
vA =10 ft2，
13
vA =15 ft2； 
21
vA =10 ft2，
22
vA =20 ft2； 
31
vA =5 ft2，
32
vA =5 ft2，
33
vA =17 ft2； 
41
vA =30 ft2， 
42
vA =10 ft2. 
89.961 90.897 90.189 
Case 3 
11
vA =5 ft2，
12
vA =5 ft2，
13
vA =20 ft2； 
21
vA =5 ft2，
22
vA =25 ft2； 
31
vA =5 ft2，
32
vA =5 ft2，
33
vA =17 ft2； 
41
vA =5 ft2， 
42
vA =35 ft2. 
87.831 87.969 87.434 
1 ft=30.48 cm 
